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ABSTRACT OF THESIS 
 
INVESTIGATIONS IN CRYPTIC SPECIES: CONSIDERATIONS AND 
APPLICATIONS FOR ESTIMATING DETECTION, OCCUPANCY, AND 
ABUNDANCE OF SEMI-AQUATIC SNAKES 
 
 Snake species are notoriously difficult to study in the field due to their cryptic 
natural-histories and secretive behaviors. Difficulties associated with detection present 
challenges estimating parameters including occupancy and abundance, as well as 
responses to habitat degradation. Our objectives were to use Passive Integrated 
Transponder (PIT) telemetry to enhance detection of Queensnakes (Regina septemvittata) 
as compared to traditional capture-mark-recapture (CMR) survey techniques and to 
examine occupancy and abundance of Queensnakes and Northern Watersnakes (Nerodia 
sipedon) in streams of differing levels of anthropogenic impact within Central Kentucky. 
During 2013, we captured Queensnakes and implanted them with PIT tags. We detected 
significantly more tagged snakes using PIT telemetry than visual surveys. We did not 
observe significant differences in numbers of snakes detected using PIT telemetry at 
different times of day. We observed relatively high site fidelity of individuals. During 
2014, we conducted point-count surveys of Northern Watersnakes and Queensnakes in 
streams characterized as highly degraded and lightly impaired. We estimated occupancy 
and conditional abundance among site types. We did not observe significant differences 
in occupancy or abundance between historically highly-impacted sites and less-impacted 
sites. We were able to determine significance of some environmental variables 
influencing detection of snakes. 
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CHAPTER 1: ENHANCING ECOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF SNAKES WITH 
PASSIVE INTEGRATED TRANSPONDER (PIT) TAG TELEMETRY 
Introduction  
  The secretive nature of snakes presents challenges for researchers conducting 
ecological investigations in field situations (Fitch 1987; Parker and Plummer 1987; 
Dorcas and Willson 2009; Steen 2010). Many snake species exhibit cryptic coloration, 
limited activity patterns, and habitat use (e.g., use of subterranean, arboreal, or aquatic 
habitats) that preclude high rates of detection (Gibbons and Semlitsch 1987; Parker and 
Plummer 1987; Mazerolle et al. 2007). Indeed, studies have reported low detection rates 
for snakes, which may preclude the use of modern statistical methods (e.g., capture-mark-
recapture (CMR) or occupancy analyses: Steen 2010; Willson et al. 2011). Thus, the 
development of field techniques directed towards enhancing snake detection would be 
quite valuable to our understanding of snake ecology.  
  Passive integrated transponder (PIT) tags have been established as an effective 
method of uniquely marking animals across a wide range of taxa (Elbin and Burger 1994; 
Gibbons and Andrews 2004). A recent advance in PIT technology, known as PIT tag 
telemetry, uses a portable reader and antenna that allow for PIT tag detection beyond 
tactile range, including detection of tags through a variety of media and materials. PIT tag 
telemetry has been successfully used to monitor fish (Zydlewski et al. 2001; 
Cucherousset et al. 2005) and salamander populations (Hamed et al. 2008; Connette and 
Semlitsch 2012, 2013; Ousterhout and Semlitsch 2014). This technique has not yet been 
applied to field studies of snakes. In this study, we examined the efficacy of PIT tag 
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telemetry in studying a population of Queensnakes (Regina septemvittata). Our objectives 
were to assess the utility of PIT tag telemetry to: 1) enhance reencounter rates relative to 
hand-capture methods, 2) observe daily activity patterns in PIT tagged snakes, and 3) 
assess movements of PIT tagged snakes within a stream reach. 
Methods  
Focal Species and Study Site  
  Queensnakes are semi-aquatic snakes often found in shallow streams with rocky 
or sandy bottoms throughout the Midwest and Southeast USA (Branson and Baker 1974; 
Conant 1960). Individuals use rocks in and along streams as cover and bask in nearby 
vegetation (Gibbons and Dorcas 2004). We conducted a CMR study of Queensnakes 
along a 200 m reach of Little Hickman Creek in Jessamine County, Kentucky (USA). 
This second-order stream contained an abundance of limestone ledges and individual 
rocks, ranging from gravel to small boulders, within and adjacent to the streambed, which 
itself is largely bedrock. Numerous trees grew along the banks, yet canopy cover varied 
from no canopy cover along wider segments to 100% canopy cover along narrower 
portions of the stream.   
Snake PIT Tagging and PIT Tag Telemetry Surveys  
  Between May and July of 2013, we captured snakes within our study reach; most 
snakes were captured while basking or found while searching under cover objects within 
and adjacent to the stream. Captured snakes were measured (snout-vent length (SVL) and 
total body length (TBL)), sexed, aged (i.e., juvenile vs adult) and weighed. Upon initial 
capture, we subcutaneously implanted 134.2 kHz, 12.5 mm PIT tags (Biomark HPT12) 
using the Biomark MK10 Implanter along the posterior third of the venter anterior to the 
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cloaca of individuals. Individuals were identified as juveniles in our analysis of 
movement (see below) in accordance with the findings of Branson and Baker (1974) and 
Mitchell (1994). Females were categorized as juveniles with TBL < 344 mm and SVL < 
318 mm. Males were categorized as juveniles with SVL < 305 mm. All snakes were 
released within 30 minutes after PIT tag implantation in the exact locations where they 
were captured.   
  Previous studies investigating the utility of PIT tags for marking adult and 
neonatal snakes have indicated minimal, if any, interference with normal physiology and 
behavior (Keck 1994; Jemison et al. 1995), but PIT tags have been expelled in some 
instances (Roark and Dorcas 2000). In order to ensure that detections were tagged snakes, 
rather than loose tags, we included only PIT tagged individuals that were visually 
confirmed to have retained PIT tags during or after the study period in our analyses. 
Subsequently, PIT tag detections from individuals for which we did not obtain a visual 
observation were excluded from our analyses.  
Encounter Rate, Activity, and Movement  
  To examine differences in encounter rates, we compared numbers of detections of 
PIT tagged snakes using hand-capture surveys with data generated from PIT tag telemetry 
surveys. Hand-capture surveys consisted of two observers visually searching for 
Queensnakes along the 200 m stream reach. Specifically, our searches consisted of 
examining basking sites and lifting rocks and other potential cover objects in and along 
the stream banks up to the high water mark. All three hand-capture surveys occurred 
during afternoon hours (1200–1600 h) and were controlled for searched area; all surveys 
covered an identical amount of area along the length of the reach between high water 
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marks on either bank. Each survey generally lasted 120 minutes, although environmental 
conditions, such as water level, influenced the amount of time necessary to search the 
entire transect thoroughly. PIT tag telemetry surveys consisted of walking along the same 
200 m stream reach (searching the same area within the reach) as hand-capture surveys, 
using the Biomark HPR Plus portable reader and BP Portable Antenna to detect 
individuals (Fig. 1.1). The Biomark BP Portable Antenna has a maximum reading 
distance ranging from 30.5 cm to 43.2 cm (for 134.2 kHz Biomark 12.5 mm PIT tags), 
depending on tag orientation and electromagnetic interference. We swept the antenna 
over and around rocks, roots, and any other objects in the survey reach. Surveys were 
conducted with teams of two people operating the antenna and portable reader; one 
person operated the antenna and the other monitored the portable reader for encounter 
events. Upon detection of a tagged snake, the Biomark HPR Plus portable reader 
recorded the unique identification number associated with the PIT tag, as well as time and 
geographic coordinates at the moment of detection. Once detected with the reader, we 
visually confirmed the presence of the PIT tagged individual. We conducted three 
morning PIT tag telemetry surveys (0800–1100 h), four afternoon PIT tag telemetry 
surveys (1200–1600 h), and four night (2000–2300 h) PIT tag telemetry surveys. A 
minimum period of three days separated each survey. Although generally lasting 90 
minutes, PIT tag telemetry surveys were not explicitly timed, as environmental conditions 
dictated the amount of time necessary to scan the 200 m reach. Because air temperature 
influences snake behavior and activity, air temperatures were recorded at the beginning of 
each hand-capture and PIT tag telemetry survey. All surveys were conducted in August 
and early September 2013. 
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 To determine if PIT tag telemetry increased the number of encounters, we used a 
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to compare mean numbers of tagged snakes 
detected using afternoon hand-capture surveys with mean number of tagged snakes 
detected during afternoon PIT tag telemetry surveys. To assess activity periods of 
Queensnakes at our study location, we used a one-way ANOVA to compare mean 
numbers of tagged individuals detected during PIT tag telemetry surveys conducted 
during morning, afternoon, and night, assuming that periods of increased detections were 
a result of enhanced activity (e.g., basking and foraging; Robertson and Weatherhead 
1992). We also used a one-way ANOVA to compare mean air temperatures among 
surveys. For all ANOVAs, we used a Shapiro-Wilk test to examine normality of residuals 
and a Tukey’s HSD test was used to determine pairwise differences, if applicable. 
ANOVA and other tests were conducted in R (version 3.2.3) with alpha level set at 0.05. 
Dispersion around means is indicated by +/- one standard error unless otherwise 
indicated. 
  Finally, the portable receiver and antenna used during PIT tag telemetry surveys 
provided geographic coordinates for each encounter event (accuracy +/- 3m). We used 
ArcGIS (version 10.1) to map encounters of tagged individuals using these coordinates 
and determined maximum distances moved by individuals between encounters.   
Results  
 We PIT tagged a total of 33 Queensnakes within our 200 m stream reach from 
May to July 2013. Tagged Queensnakes at initial capture ranged from 2.4 g and 175 mm 
SVL to 105.6 g and 570 mm SVL. We limited our statistical analyses to 22 individuals (9 
adults (4 males and 5 females) and 13 juveniles) that we visually confirmed as still 
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possessing PIT tags during or after PIT tag telemetry surveys. During afternoon hand-
capture surveys, we recorded nine encounters of eight PIT tagged Queensnakes. 
Conversely, PIT tag telemetry surveys conducted in the afternoon resulted in 48 total 
encounters of 18 PIT tagged Queensnakes. Mean encounters during afternoon PIT tag 
telemetry surveys were significantly greater than afternoon hand-capture surveys (F = 
43.39, df = 1, P = 0.001; Shapiro-Wilk test, P = 0.57; Fig. 1.2). Air temperatures for 
afternoon PIT tag telemetry surveys averaged 29.3 ± 0.55º C and these mean air 
temperatures were not significantly different from those during afternoon hand-capture 
surveys (29.1 ± 0.74º C, F = 0.04, df = 1, P = 0.85; Shapiro-Wilk test, P = 0.21).  
 Mean number of Queensnake encounters during morning, afternoon and night PIT 
tag telemetry surveys were 7.33 ± 3.93, 12 ± 0.41, and 9.25 ± 1.60, respectively. Despite 
the variable number of encounters, mean encounters were not significantly different 
among PIT tag telemetry surveys (F = 1.24, df = 2, P = 0.34; Shapiro-Wilk test, P = 0.19; 
Fig. 1.2). However, air temperatures were significantly different among PIT tag telemetry 
survey types (F = 7.19, df = 2, P = 0.02; Shapiro-Wilk test, P = 0.51); morning surveys 
had lower mean temperatures than afternoon and night surveys (Tukey’s HSD test, P = 
0.02). Overall, mean encounters per individual using PIT tag telemetry were 4.9 ± 0.56, 
with a range of 1 to 11.  
 During PIT tag telemetry surveys, we detected and recorded geographic 
coordinates for 19 individual Queensnakes (7 adults (4 females and 3 males) and 12 
juveniles) two or more times. Maximum linear distances that adults were detected from 
initial locations ranged from 1.0 m to 164.1 m, with a mean of 37.3 ± 21.44 m (Fig. 1.3). 
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Maximum linear distances that juveniles were detected from initial capture locations 
ranged from 11.2 m to 155.1 m, with a mean of 46.3 ± 11.67 m (Fig. 1.3).    
Discussion  
 PIT tag telemetry surveys detected significantly more tagged Queensnakes than 
hand-capture surveys, demonstrating the advantage of this technique in relocating 
previously tagged individuals. Previous studies have found recapture rates of 
Queensnakes to be low; Branson and Baker (1974) recaptured only 13 of 70 (18.6%) 
marked Queensnakes in Kentucky. Our surveys using hand-capture searching methods 
revealed similarly low encounter numbers (i.e., eight of 33 tagged individuals; 24.24% of 
our tagged population). However, our PIT tag telemetry surveys were more successful; 
we encountered and visually confirmed 22 of 33 (66.66% of our tagged population) PIT 
tagged individuals during these surveys. If we included detections of snakes that we did 
not visually confirm during surveys, our encounter rate increased to 96.97% (i.e., 32 of 
33 tagged snakes had at least one detection).  
 We observed relatively uniform daily activity patterns, as indicated by encounter 
numbers during PIT tag telemetry surveys conducted at different times of day. Our 
observations confirm prior research that suggests Queensnakes are active during both 
night and day during the active season (Branson and Baker 1974; Mount 1975; Ernst and 
Ernst 2003). Furthermore, our results indicate that PIT tag telemetry is a useful tool to 
examine daily activity patterns. As an extension, this technique may also be useful if 
applied across annual active periods to provide further insight into patterns associated 
with seasonality. In addition, we were able to quantify movements of individuals within 
the study reach using the geographic coordinates recorded by the portable reader. Our 
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multiple encounters of individual Queensnakes indicate somewhat limited movement and 
high site fidelity, although we did find movements > 100 m for two individuals. During a 
previous CMR study of Queensnakes in Kentucky, the majority of recaptured marked 
individuals were found within 25 m of release sites, although one was observed to move 
45 m and another was captured 135 m from the original capture location (Branson and 
Baker 1974).   
 PIT tag telemetry represents a minimally invasive method of obtaining data from 
animals that have in the past been difficult to study, either because target species are too 
small to successfully employ radio-transmitters, or because hand-capture sampling is 
extremely time-consuming, intensive, or results in the destruction of habitat (Ousterhout 
and Semlitsch 2014). Our results suggest that PIT tag telemetry offers much promise for 
improving reencounter rates of snakes, which is crucial when estimating population 
parameters, such as survivorship. However, not all habitats may be suitable for PIT tag 
telemetry; specifically some habitat characteristics (i.e., dense vegetation) may impede 
researchers in conducting surveys with a portable antenna (Cucherousset et al. 2008; Fig. 
1.1). The natural history of species to be used in PIT tag telemetry studies may also be an 
important consideration. We focused on a species that is generally restricted to a linear, 
aquatic habitat. Species with high site fidelity or specific habitat preferences may be 
excellent candidates for PIT tag telemetry investigations. Conversely, species that have 
large home ranges may not be as suitable for PIT tag telemetry, given the limitation of 
detection distance. Finally, as PIT tag size dictates detection ranges, selection of 
appropriate tags with regard to animal body size and desired detection distance is 
important to consider (Ousterhout and Semlitsch 2014). Biomark produces a range of tag 
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sizes (8, 9, 10, 12.5, and 23 mm) and detection range decreases as tag size is reduced. We 
found that the manufacturer’s estimated detection distance of up to 43.2 cm for 12. 5 mm, 
134.2 kHz tags appeared to be relatively accurate. The manufacturer’s estimated accuracy 
of geographic coordinates provided by the portable reader also appeared to be accurate (± 
3 m). Many Queensnakes were often detected underneath rocks and rock ledges that were 
equal to or slightly exceeded 25 cm in depth, whereas others were detected 30 cm under 
water and/or within crayfish burrows. Thus, our study demonstrates the utility of using 
PIT tag telemetry in snake detection and that this technique represents an important tool 
to add to the list of standard practices for investigating snake ecology. 
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Figure 1.1. Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) tag telemetry was used to detect 
Queensnakes (Regina septemvittata) in Jessamine County, Kentucky (USA).  Telemetry 
involves the use of the Biomark HPR Plus portable reader (orange) and BP Portable 
Antenna. 
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Figure 1.2. Box plot showing medians (horizontal lines), means (dashed lines), and 25th 
and 75th percentiles of numbers of Queensnakes detected using morning, afternoon, and 
night PIT tag telemetry surveys and afternoon hand-capture surveys. Note the median 
value for afternoon PIT telemetry surveys is equal to the mean value (i.e., 12 detections). 
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Figure 1.3. Maximum linear distances (m) between first and second capture locations for 
adult (n = 7) and juvenile (n = 12) Queensnakes. 
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CHAPTER 2: AN ASSESSMENT OF THE EFFECTS OF DISTURBANCE ON TWO 
SEMI-AQUATIC SNAKE SPECIES 
Introduction 
 Wildlife monitoring projects often rely on estimation of population parameters 
including occupancy and abundance in order to investigate population and community 
dynamics at both local and large scales. Such monitoring programs have been 
implemented for a variety of wildlife, including amphibians, reptiles, birds, and fish 
(Mackenzie et al. 2002, 2003; Pollock et al. 2002; Durso et al. 2011). Appropriately small 
spatial scales that allow for suitable surveying efforts and inference at larger scales, as 
well as accounting for imperfect detectability of organisms of interest are important 
components to the execution of these types of monitoring studies (Mackenzie et al. 
2002). Investigations of occupancy and abundance are strongly recommended to 
incorporate detection probabilities estimated using count statistics obtained through 
surveys (Mackenzie et al. 2002). Models that include detection probability minimize 
biased population parameter estimates (Mackenzie et al. 2003). As such, it becomes 
essential to attain sufficiently high detection probabilities for study organisms in order to 
generate reliable model estimates (MacKenzie et al. 2002). 
The low detection probabilities of snakes can make it particularly difficult to 
estimate parameters including occupancy and abundance. Cryptic coloration, use of 
subterranean, aquatic, and arboreal habitats, and limited activity patterns all are factors 
that preclude high detection probabilities (Dorcas and Willson 2009). Constructing 
models for snakes that rely on detection probability can fail to produce reliable estimates 
of occupancy and abundance when detection probability of individuals is prohibitively 
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low (Steen 2010). Efforts to maximize snake detection probabilities through study design, 
capture methods, and selection of species associated with particular habitat types can 
enhance detection enough to successfully inform occupancy and abundance models 
(Steen 2010).  
 Anthropogenic disturbance is a common theme across taxa as a driver of 
population declines. Water pollution, in particular, is known to be highly linked to 
aquatic and semi-aquatic community composition and function (Ormerod et al. 2010). 
Reduced water quality is often reflected in changes to diatom, invertebrate, and fish 
communities, resulting in loss of sensitive species and biomass. For instance, Lenat and 
Crawford (1994) observed that certain land use patterns were associated with reductions 
in water quality, as well as invertebrate and fish community structure. Water pollution 
has also been identified as a potential factor for declines of some amphibian and reptile 
species. Altered water chemistry including elevated specific conductance, sulfate levels, 
and concentrations of dissolved ions have been linked to decreased stream salamander 
occupancy and species richness (Muncy et al. 2014; Price et al 2016). Elevated sediment 
metal levels, aquatic chloride, nitrate, and nitrite concentrations have been shown to 
increase larval mortality of both salamanders and anurans (Marco et al. 1999; Snodgrass 
et al. 2008). Semi-aquatic turtle species have been identified as being vulnerable to 
altered sex determination and the potential consequences of such alteration as a result of 
exposure to environmental estrogens, including PCBs (Bergeron et al. 1994). Mortality as 
a product of marine debris ingestion has been documented in multiple species of marine 
turtles (Bugoni et al. 2001). Snakes, too, show susceptibility to anthropogenic 
degradation of aquatic habitats. 
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 The life-history characteristics of snakes have been identified as factors that 
increase their vulnerability to population declines. Snakes are generally long-lived, slow 
to mature, have low reproductive frequency, small home ranges, and low survival rates 
early in life (Scott and Seigel 1992; Reed and Shine 2002). Environmental contaminants 
have been suggested to be a potential factor driving mortality of snakes in aquatic 
environments. Accumulation of contaminants, including organochlorine pesticides, heavy 
metals, and PCB classes has been widely reported in semi-aquatic snakes, including 
Cottonmouths (Agkistrodon contortrix), Lake Erie Watersnakes (Nerodia sipedon 
insularum), and Northern Watersnakes (Nerodia sipedon) (Bishop and Rouse 2000; 
Campbell and Campbell 2001; Ganser et al. 2003; Burger et al. 2005, 2007; Campbell et 
al. 2005; Rainwater et al. 2005; Drewett et al. 2013). Some links between these 
contaminants and snake mortality have been identified (Campbell and Campbell 2001).  
 Diet may play a role in the vulnerability snakes to aquatic pollution. Jackrel and 
Reinert (2011) reported that Queensnake (Regina septemvittata) feeding appears to rely 
on the ability of snakes to detect ecdysone released by molting crayfish. These authors 
suggest that in the presence of some aquatic contaminants known to imitate ecdysone and 
interrupt the molting process, Queensnakes may experience disrupted feeding ecology 
with negative implications for conservation. Southern Watersnakes (Nerodia fasciata 
fasciata) and Banded Watersnakes (Nerodia fasciata)  have exhibited susceptibility to 
contaminant accumulation through ingestion of prey items contaminated with heavy 
metals and trace elements from degraded habitat sites, resulting in tissue and liver 
damage (Hopkins et al. 2002; Ganser et al. 2003). 
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The Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet Division of Water’s 2012 report 
classifies streams for aquatic life support primarily through the use of biological 
community surveys of macroinvertebrates, diatoms, and fishes, as well as dissolved 
oxygen, temperature, pH, and specific conductance (Kentucky Energy and Environment 
Cabinet Division of Water 2013). Aquatic Life support is reported as fully supporting, 
partially supporting, or not supporting (Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet 
Division of Water 2013). The principal indicators for bioassessment consist of the 
Diatom Bioassessment Index (DBI), Macroinvertebrate Bioassessment Index (MBI), and 
the Index of Biological Integrity (IBI). The DBI classifies sites according to biomass and 
algae presence. MBI scores reflect macroinvertebrate community composition and 
integrity, while the IBI reports scores based on the presence of sensitive fish species. The 
Aquatic Life support score reflects scores of excellent or good (fully supporting aquatic 
life), fair (partially supporting aquatic life), and poor (does not support aquatic life) for 
these three bioassessment methods (Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet Division 
of Water 2013). We anticipated that the ability of snakes, including semi-aquatic species, 
to act as bioindicators through their high trophic position (Campbell et al. 2005) would be 
reflective of these assessed metrics classified by the Kentucky Energy and Environment 
Cabinet Division of Water. 
Our objective with this project was to investigate the effects of water pollution on 
occupancy and abundance of Queensnakes and Northern Watersnakes. In particular, we 
aimed to assess this through modeling occupancy and abundance of these two species in 
Central Kentucky. We expected to find that stream habitats characterized by state 
assessments as being of reduced water quality (as determined by assessments of aquatic 
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life support) would exhibit significantly lower occupancy and abundance estimates for 
both species, as compared to streams of higher water quality.  
Methods 
Study Sites  
We selected twenty second and third order perennial streams in Central Kentucky 
(Fig. 2.1) using the Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet Division of Water’s 2012 
Integrated Report to Congress (2013). Using this report, we identified 10 streams fully 
supporting of aquatic life and classified them as Low Impact. We also identified 10 
streams partially supporting of aquatic life and classified them as High Impact.  
Within each identified stream, we selected one 40 m reach within the same 
reaches previously assessed for aquatic life support by the Kentucky Energy and 
Environment Cabinet Division of Water (Table 2.1). All reaches selected were 
characterized by the presence of rock cover within the streambed and a lack of closed 
canopy. 
Study sites were positioned within the Kentucky River Basin and the Licking 
River Basin. Sites were located in Franklin, Woodford, Fayette, Jessamine, Madison, 
Mercer, Boyle, Bourbon, and Harrison counties. This portion of Central Kentucky is 
characterized by an abundance of hills, the presence of limestone, sandstone, silt, and 
shale, as well as abundant karst. Larger streams in this area exhibit deep incision, 
moderate to high gradient, and stream features composed of cobble, boulders, and 
bedrock. The most common land use consists of pasture and cropland. Oak and hickory 
forest types are common in the region (Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet 
Division of Water 2013). 
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Surveys 
Between May and October of 2014, each selected reach was sampled three times. 
Time-controlled reach surveys were conducted by between one and three observers 
searching around and under rocks, trees, and other potential cover objects along the 
streambed and banks while identifying and counting individual Northern Watersnakes 
and Queensnakes. Surveys within each 40 m reach lasted for a total of one man-hour. 
Upon completion of surveys, 1 L water samples were obtained from each site for later 
analysis of specific conductance (µS/cm), total organic carbon (mg/L), pH (H+), SO4 
(mg/L), Ca (mg/L), Mg (mg/L), K (mg/L), Na (mg/L), alkalinity (HCO3- mg/L), Cl 
(mg/L), PO4 (mg/L), Fe (mg/L), Mn (mg/L), and dissolved oxygen (mg/L). 
Environmental variables were recorded, including air temperature, water temperature, 
and cloud cover. Water samples were assessed according to standardized methods 
(American Public Health Association 1992). 
Detection, Occupancy, and Abundance 
 In order to assess the effects of high and low habitat impact levels on occupancy 
and abundance of Queensnakes and Northern Watersnakes, we used the binomial mixture 
model described as a hurdle model by Dorazio et al. (2013). In this model, site-specific 
population sizes are assumed to have a zero-inflated Poisson distribution, which makes it 
appropriate for data sets that contain a high number of non-detections across surveys. 
This method models occupancy separate from conditional abundance and incorporates 
detection probability on a per-individual basis among each species. The hurdle model 
also assumes that populations are closed for the study period, equal detection probability 
between species, and site independence. In order to meet the assumption of closed 
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populations during surveys, we did not include counts of neonatal Queensnakes or 
Northern Watersnakes in our encounter matrices used in the modeling process.  
 The occupancy of species s at each surveyed site I (Osi), was modelled as a 
Bernoulli random variable, following the procedure described by MacKenzie et al. 
(2003). Occupancy probability of site i by species s (ψsi), varied between High Impact (mi 
= 1) and Low Impact sites (mi = 0) on the logistic scale, such that: 
𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑡(𝜓𝑠𝑖) = {
𝛾𝑠1 𝑚𝑖 = 0
𝛾𝑠2 𝑚𝑖 = 1
  
Differences among High Impact and Low Impact site occupancy probabilities for species 
s was calculated such that ∆γs = γs1 - γs2. These differences were assessed by determining 
whether or not the 95% credible intervals for ∆γs covered zero. 
 For each species s at site i (Nsi), abundance was modelled to be conditional on 
occupancy. For each species s, abundance was considered to be zero if site i was 
unoccupied. For sites where abundance was not considered to be zero, abundance was 
modelled as a zero truncated Poisson random variable with rate parameter λsi such that: 
𝑃(𝑁𝑠𝑖 = 𝑛 | 𝑂𝑠𝑖 =  1) =
𝜆𝑠𝑖
𝑛
(𝑒𝜆𝑠𝑖−1)𝑛!
, 𝑛 = 1,2,3, …  
Conditional on site i being occupied, expected abundance was modelled as: 
𝐸(𝑁𝑠𝑖|𝑂𝑠𝑖) =
𝜆𝑠𝑖𝑒
𝜆𝑠𝑖
𝑒𝜆𝑠𝑖 − 1
 
This conditional abundance distribution varied between Low Impact and High Impact 
sites and between each species such that: 
λsi = 𝑒
(𝑚𝑖−1)𝛽𝑠1+𝑚𝑖𝛽𝑠2   
 The difference in abundance between High Impact and Low Impact sites for each 
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species s was calculated to be ∆βs = βs1 - βs2. As with occupancy, these differences in 
abundances were assessed by determining whether or not the 95% credible intervals for 
∆Bs covered zero. 
Distributions for the overall abundances of each species s at site i was given by: 
𝑃(𝑁𝑠𝑖 = 𝑛) = {
(1 − 𝜓𝑠𝑖  𝑛 = 0
𝜓𝑠𝑖𝜆𝑠𝑖
𝑛
𝑛!(𝑒𝜆𝑠𝑖−1)
 𝑛 = 1,2,3, …
  
This probability represents a zero-inflated Poisson distribution where occupancy may be 
lower than anticipated under a strict abundance Poisson model. Combining the occupancy 
and abundance models, the expected abundances for each species s at site i (E(Nsi)) was: 
𝐸(𝑁𝑠𝑖) =
𝜓𝑠𝑖𝜆𝑠𝑖𝑒
𝜆𝑠𝑖
𝑒𝜆𝑠𝑖 − 1
 
Differences between overall abundances for each species at High Impact and Low Impact 
sites was assessed through a comparison of E(Nsi) and E(Nsj), where site i was a High 
Impact site (mi = 1) and site j was a Low Impact site (mj= 0). 
Snake observation counts were assumed to follow independent binomial 
distributions that were conditional on site-specific population sizes. Detection 
(observation) probabilities were modelled to allow for dependence on environmental 
covariates measured during surveys, but were assumed to be the same for High Impact 
and Low Impact sites. Individuals were assumed to behave independently across surveys 
so the number of observations of species s at site j on survey i followed a binomial 
distribution:  
𝑌𝑠𝑖𝑗|𝑁𝑠𝑖~𝐵𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑎𝑙(𝑁𝑠𝑖, 𝑝𝑠𝑖𝑗) 
Detection probability was modeled on the logit scale such that:  
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𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑡(𝑝𝑠𝑖𝑗) = 𝛼2
1𝑥𝑠𝑖𝑗  
where xsij was a vector of sampling covariates and αs was the associated vector of 
coefficients for each species s. Per-individual detection rates of snakes was assumed to 
potentially be influenced by five covariates that we standardized: water temperature (C°), 
air temperature (C°), cloud cover (%), number of days since last precipitation event, and 
Julian date. All parameters were assigned uninformative prior distributions. Water and air 
temperatures are highly influential with regard to snake activity, basking, and 
microhabitat selection (Lutterschmidt and Reinert 1990; Finkler and Claussen 1999). 
Cloud cover also influences basking behavior (Burger et al. 2004). Number of days since 
last precipitation event was included as a covariate under the assumption that higher 
water levels following rainfall would cover available basking locations within reaches, 
making it more difficult for us to locate individuals during surveys. Julian date was 
incorporated into this model under the assumption that over the course of the study 
period, snake activity and behavior patterns (and as a result, our ability to detect 
individuals) would not be static (Branson and Baker 1974; Ernst and Ernst 2003). 
Data were organized and models were constructed using program R (3.2.2) (The 
R Foundation for Statistical Computing 2015) and the add-in library R2OpenBUGS. 
Model analysis was conducted through OpenBUGS (3.2.3) (OpenBUGS Project 
Management Group 2014) using Markov chain Monte Carlo methods utilizing three 
chains of 50,000 iterations with a thinning factor of 5 following 25,000 burn-in iterations. 
Models generated history plots and Gelman-Rubin statistics for convergence for all 
parameters, which we used in order to assess models (Gelman and Rubin 1992). 
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Water samples were analyzed for specific conductance (µS/cm), total organic 
carbon (mg/L), pH (H+), SO4 (mg/L), Ca (mg/L), Mg (mg/L), K (mg/L), Na (mg/L), 
alkalinity (HCO3- mg/L), Cl (mg/L), PO4 (mg/L), Fe (mg/L), Mn (mg/L), and dissolved 
oxygen (mg/L) (Table 2.4). In addition to water temperature, these parameters were 
compared between High Impact sites and Low Impact sites using single-factor ANOVA 
tests (α = 0.05) (Table 2.5).  
Results 
Across all surveys, Queensnakes were detected at 15 sites (8 Low Impact and 7 
High Impact). Northern Watersnakes were detected at 13 sites (7 Low Impact and 6 High 
Impact). Mean survey- and site-specific detection probabilities for Queensnakes exhibited 
a large degree of variation (.02 (CI 0.00–0.08) – 0.33 (CI 0.04–0.86)), but displayed a 
general trend of lower estimated mean values for surveys conducted later in the year (Fig. 
2.2). This was also seen for Northern Watersnakes (0.00 (CI 0.00–0.00) – 0.72 (CI 0.21–
0.99), Fig. 2.3).  
 Mean Queensnake detection covariate effect values for Day of Year, Day of Last 
Precipitation, Air Temperature, and Cloud Cover were slightly negative, while Water 
Temperature was slightly positive. However, all 95% credible intervals overlapped zero, 
with the sole exception of Day of Year (Table 2.2). Mean covariate effect values for 
Northern Watersnakes were negative for Day of Year, Air Temperature, and Cloud 
Cover, while Day of Last Precipitation and Water Temperature were positive. The 95% 
credible interval for Day of Last Precipitation was the only one that overlapped zero 
(Table 2.3). 
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 Occupancy probability estimates for Queensnakes and Northern Watersnakes 
were similar among and across Low Impact and High Impact sites (Fig. 2.4). The mean 
occupancy probability for Queensnakes among Low Impact sites was 0.83 (CI 0.55–
0.98). The mean occupancy probability for Northern Watersnakes at the same sites was 
similar; 0.81 (CI 0.51–0.98). At High Impact sites, mean occupancy probability values 
for both Queensnakes and Northern Watersnakes were lower, but credible intervals did 
overlap with those of Low Impact sites. The mean occupancy probabilities at High 
Impact sites was 0.79 (CI 0.48–0.98) for Queensnakes and 0.61 (CI 0.32–0.86) for 
Northern Watersnakes. Differences between occupancy probability estimates for both 
Queensnakes and Northern Watersnakes showed a negative, but not significant 
relationship to increased impact level (Fig. 2.4, 2.6). The 95% credible intervals for Δβs 
of both species overlapped zero (Fig. 2.6). 
 Similar to the values for occupancy probabilities, estimated abundances of 
Queensnakes and Northern Watersnakes were similar among and across Low Impact and 
High Impact sites (Fig. 2.5). Estimated mean abundance of Queensnakes at Low Impact 
sites was 8.62 (CI 2.3–31.68). The estimated mean abundance for Northern Watersnakes 
at Low Impact sites was 5.10 (CI 2.01–13.73). At High Impact sites, the estimated mean 
abundance for Queensnakes was 5.14 (CI 1.52–18.05). The estimated mean abundance of 
Northern Watersnakes at High Impact sites was 8.96 (CI 3.26–22.75). Differences 
between abundance estimates for Northern Watersnakes showed a positive, but not 
significant relationship to increased impact level (Fig. 2.5, 2.6). Abundance estimates of 
Queensnakes showed a negative, but also insignificant relationship to increased impact 
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level (Fig. 2.5, 2.6). The 95% credible intervals for Δγs of both species overlapped zero 
(Fig. 2.6). 
 All differences between water quality parameters measured were insignificant 
with the sole exception of Cl (F = 4.71, F crit = 4.00, P = 0.03) (Table 2.5). Among all 
assessed parameters, Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet Division of Water 
criteria for aquatic life suitability are listed for temperature (≤ 31.7º C), pH (6.0–9.0), 
alkalinity (≥ 20 mg/L), Cl (< 600 mg/L long-term or < 1200 mg/L short-term), Fe (< 1.0 
mg/L), and DO (> 5.0 mg/L average and > 4.0 mg/L instantaneous) (Kentucky Water 
Research Institute 2000a). All mean values and 95% confidence intervals for these 
parameters fell within acceptable ranges for both High Impact and Low Impact sites 
(Table 2.4). No criteria for aquatic life suitability are listed by the Kentucky Energy and 
Environment Cabinet Division of Water for conductivity, TOC, SO4, Ca, Mg, K, PO4, 
Mn, and Na (Kentucky Water Research Institute 2000a). 
Discussion 
Results did not support the hypothesis that mean estimated occupancy and 
abundance for Queensnakes and Northern Watersnakes would be reduced for High 
Impact habitats as compared to Low Impact habitats. While results did estimate reduced 
mean occupancy probability for both Queensnakes and Northern Watersnakes in High 
Impact sites, the differences between occupancy estimates for High and Low Impact sites 
across both species were insignificant. Likewise, estimated abundance of Queensnakes at 
High Impact sites was reduced from Low Impact sites, but was insignificant. Contrary to 
expectations, the estimated abundance of Northern Watersnakes at High Impact sites was 
increased as compared to Low Impact sites, but also remained insignificant. The cryptic 
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behavior of snakes makes it difficult to accumulate sufficient numbers of observations to 
provide statistical models with robust data (Steen 2010). More intensive sampling 
schemes may be able to compile a more robust dataset, enabling the statistical power to 
develop stronger models (Dorcas and Willson 2009).   
The difficulty in obtaining high detection probabilities for snakes can be observed 
in our results for modeling Queensnake and Northern Watersnake detection probability. 
Detection probability for both species showed a significant negative association with day 
of year. Water temperature had a positive association with detection probability of both 
species, but was only significant for Northern Watersnakes. Increased water temperatures 
could potentially enable higher activity levels of individuals, making them more easily 
detected. Given a choice of environmental temperatures, Northern Watersnakes prefer a 
range of 20.8º C – 34.7º C, with a mean of 28.0 ºC (Kitchell 1969). Branson and Baker 
(1974) reported Kentucky Queensnake body temperatures in water as ranging from 12.2º 
C – 30.4º C. Air temperature was a negative predictor of detection for both species, but 
was significant only for Northern Watersnakes. During the summer months, as 
temperatures peaked during sampling, ambient temperatures could potentially be 
sufficiently high for snakes to have a reduced need to bask in readily accessible locations. 
Ernst and Ernst (2003) report that Queensnakes retreat under cover objects and into 
burrows on very hot days. Northern Watersnakes have been observed at air temperatures 
ranging from 15º C – 39º C; a majority between 26º C and 34º C (Clarke 1958). Cloud 
cover was negatively associated with detection probability for both species, but was only 
significant in the case of Northern Watersnakes. Increased cloud cover could result in 
reduced basking behavior, which would make it more difficult to detect snakes, as they 
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would be in less accessible locations during sampling. High degrees of variation in 
detection probabilities among sites could potentially be alleviated through more intensive 
sampling during individual sampling seasons. Additionally, snake populations have been 
known to exhibit high degrees of variation in detection probability and abundance, which 
indicates that short-term studies may not truly represent the population (Seigel and Fitch 
1985; Seigel et al. 1995; Willson et al. 2005).  
Durso et al. (2011) reported overall detection probabilities for seven different 
species of semi-aquatic snakes residing in wetlands. Their estimates fell between 0.03 
and 0.46 (± 0.02–0.31). Our mean per-individual Queensnake detection probabilities 
ranged from 0.02–0.33, while our mean per-individual Northern Watersnake detection 
probabilities fell between 0.00–0.72. Durso et al. (2011) also observed occupancy 
probabilities of between 0.12 and 0.96 (± 0.05–0.54) for semi-aquatic snake species. Our 
occupancy probabilities fell on the high end of this range. Mean Queensnake occupancy 
probabilities were estimated to be 0.79 (High Impact sites) and 0.83 (Low Impact Sites). 
Mean Northern Watersnake occupancy probabilities were estimated to be 0.61 (High 
Impact Sites) and 0.81 (Low Impact Sites). Reported estimates of overall detection and 
occupancy for terrestrial snake species are similar. Harvey (2005) estimated detection 
probabilities for a viperid species in Canada (0.14–0.25), Kéry (2002) reported several 
estimates for three European species (0.23–0.70, 0.09–0.56, and 0.11–0.25), and Steen et 
al. (2012) investigated snakes in the southeastern United States (0.00–0.17).  
Water quality parameter analysis revealed a single significant difference between 
High Impact and Low Impact sites among the parameters we considered. The average 
values of the water quality parameters measured fell within acceptable ranges as 
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described in the Background for Interpretation of Watershed Watch Parameters in the 
Kentucky River Basin Assessment Report (Kentucky Water Research Institute 2000a). 
The lack of significant differences between sites categorized as Low Impact and High 
Impact suggest the possibility that sites classified as High Impact and Low Impact may 
not in reality differ significantly in degree of disturbance. The stream assessments 
presented in the Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet Division of Water’s 2012 
Integrated Report to Congress (2013) are based on assessments conducted between the 
years 1998 and 2009. Invertebrate and vertebrate surveys were not a part of our study. As 
these are factors in determining the status of streams, such survey data would provide 
greater insight into the current condition of streams. Further stream assessments may 
indicate that some stream classifications and impact levels have changed over the time 
period following these assessments and that reclassification of reaches may be needed to 
reflect current stream quality levels. Further efforts to investigate snake population 
parameters across an expanded and more distinct gradient of habitat alteration and 
disturbance may be able to provide a better explanation for patterns between specific 
habitat characteristics and population trends over time. 
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Table 2.1. Coordinates of stream sample reaches and associated Kentucky Energy and 
Environment Cabinet Division of Water assessed reaches (river miles).  
Site Impact Zone Easting Northing 
DOW Assessed 
Reach 
Boone Ck.   Low 16 733680 4200000 0.0-7.4 
UT to Clear 
Ck. Low 16 698275 4201982 0.0-4.3 
Jessamine Ck. Low 16 707289 4188826 0.0-5.3 
Silver Ck.  Low 16 729859 4177084 0.0-11.1 
Glenns Ck.  Low 16 689382 4224335 0.0-5.2 
Griers Ck.  Low 16 693253 4209625 0.0-3.5 
Buchanan Ck. Low 16 683646 4200660 0.0-3.7 
S. Benson Ck.  Low 16 679272 4225879 0.0-5.4 
Tate Ck.  Low 16 728135 4188615 6.5-11.5 
Otter Ck. Low 16 739965 4190247 0.0-4.1 
E. Hickman 
Ck. High 16 721593 4201524 4.2-10.2 
N. Elkhorn Ck. High 16 727085 4221703 44.75-66.0 
S. Elkhorn Ck. High 16 709639 4210638 34.5-52.7 
W. Hickman 
Ck. High 16 719505 4203335 3.1-8.4 
Wolf Run  High 16 715543 4212615 0.0-4.4 
Clarks Run  High 16 699754 4168700 0.7-4.4 
N. Benson Ck. High 16 675580 4231156 0.8-1.9 
Mill Ck.  High 16 728970 4250754 0.0-21.6 
N. Fork N. 
Benson Ck. High 16 677275 4231853 0.0-2.2 
Strodes Ck. High 16 748749 4224500 2.7-7.9 
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Table 2.2. Estimated mean values, standard deviations, and 95% credible intervals for 
detection covariate effects for Queensnakes. 
  Mean SD 2.5% 97.5% 
Day of Year -0.61 0.33 -1.29 -0.01 
Water Temperature 0.38 0.33 -0.25 1.05 
Air Temperature -0.46 0.40 -1.29 0.27 
Day of Last 
Precipitation -0.20 0.28 -0.77 0.33 
Cloud Cover -0.40 0.25 -0.92 0.06 
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Table 2.3. Estimated mean values, standard deviations, and 95% credible intervals for 
detection covariate effects for Northern Watersnakes. 
  Mean SD 2.5% 97.5% 
Day of Year -1.16 0.46 -2.13 -0.35 
Water Temperature 0.80 0.35 0.14 1.51 
Air Temperature -2.81 0.78 -4.48 -1.44 
Day of Last 
Precipitation 0.63 0.36 -0.04 1.35 
Cloud Cover -0.59 0.32 -1.27 -0.04 
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Table 2.4. Water quality parameters assessed during stream reach surveys at Low Impact 
and High Impact sites, including mean values with 95% confidence intervals. 
 
High Impact Low Impact 
 
Mean 95% CI Mean 95% CI 
Temp 23.70 22.48 24.93 22.61 21.27 23.94 
Cond 472.55 413.63 531.47 443.40 401.78 485.02 
TOC 15.51 12.11 18.91 16.79 13.84 19.74 
pH 7.35 7.21 7.48 7.50 7.38 7.62 
SO4 33.18 24.89 41.47 31.18 21.58 40.78 
Ca 26.33 25.20 27.46 27.34 25.85 28.82 
Mg 7.60 6.89 8.31 7.54 6.74 8.34 
K 4.69 3.64 5.74 4.90 4.08 5.72 
Na 17.22 15.03 19.41 16.55 14.02 19.08 
Alk 228.37 213.09 243.65 238.34 220.35 256.34 
Cl 58.93 44.06 73.81 41.03 33.06 49.00 
PO4 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.07 
Fe 0.08 0.03 0.13 0.10 0.01 0.19 
Mn 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.03 
DO 7.94 7.06 8.81 9.00 8.13 9.87 
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Table 2.5. Summary of ANOVA results comparing water quality parameters measured at 
Low Impact and High Impact sites. 
    SS df MS F 
F 
crit P 
Temp 
Between 
Groups 18.03 1.00 18.03 1.54 4.01 0.22 
 
Within Groups 680.99 58.00 11.74 
     Total 699.02 59.00         
Cond 
Between 
Groups 12531.29 1.00 12531.29 0.69 4.01 0.41 
 
Within Groups 1032182.37 57.00 18108.46 
     Total 1044713.66 58.00         
TOC 
Between 
Groups 24.56 1.00 24.56 0.34 4.01 0.56 
 
Within Groups 4219.21 58.00 72.75 
     Total 4243.78 59.00         
pH 
Between 
Groups 0.34 1.00 0.34 2.97 4.01 0.09 
 
Within Groups 6.49 57.00 0.11 
     Total 6.83 58.00         
SO4 
Between 
Groups 60.22 1.00 60.22 0.10 4.01 0.75 
 
Within Groups 33465.39 58.00 576.99 
     Total 33525.61 59.00         
Ca 
Between 
Groups 15.15 1.00 15.15 1.21 4.01 0.28 
 
Within Groups 724.63 58.00 12.49 
     Total 739.78 59.00         
Mg 
Between 
Groups 0.05 1.00 0.05 0.01 4.01 0.91 
 
Within Groups 238.56 58.00 4.11 
     Total 238.61 59.00         
K 
Between 
Groups 0.68 1.00 0.68 0.11 4.01 0.75 
 
Within Groups 369.54 58.00 6.37 
     Total 370.22 59.00         
Na 
Between 
Groups 6.75 1.00 6.75 0.17 4.01 0.68 
 
Within Groups 2329.59 58.00 40.17 
     Total 2336.34 59.00         
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Table 2.5 continued. 
Alk 
Between 
Groups 1491.81 1.00 1491.81 0.75 4.01 0.39 
 
Within Groups 115924.18 58.00 1998.69 
     Total 117415.99 59.00         
Cl 
Between 
Groups 4809.73 1.00 4809.73 4.71 4.01 0.03 
 
Within Groups 59244.27 58.00 1021.45 
     Total 64054.00 59.00         
PO4 
Between 
Groups 0.01 1.00 0.01 0.84 4.01 0.36 
 
Within Groups 0.44 58.00 0.01 
     Total 0.44 59.00         
Fe 
Between 
Groups 0.01 1.00 0.01 0.21 4.01 0.65 
 
Within Groups 2.18 58.00 0.04 
     Total 2.18 59.00         
Mn 
Between 
Groups 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.76 4.01 0.39 
 
Within Groups 0.06 58.00 0.00 
     Total 0.06 59.00         
DO 
Between 
Groups 16.97 1.00 16.97 3.09 4.01 0.08 
 
Within Groups 318.10 58.00 5.48 
     Total 335.07 59.00         
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Figure 2.1. Survey sites located among 20 second and third order streams in Central 
Kentucky, USA. Ten sites were located along reaches of streams categorized as High 
Impact (circles). Ten sites were located along reaches of streams that were categorized as 
Low Impact (triangles). The stream reach surveyed at each stream was 40 meters in 
length. 
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Figure 2.2. Estimated mean values and 95% credible intervals of survey- and site-specific 
detection probabilities of Queensnakes. 
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Figure 2.3. Estimated mean values and 95% credible intervals of survey- and site-specific 
detection probabilities of Northern Watersnakes. 
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Figure 2.4. Estimated mean occupancy probability and 95% credible intervals for 
Northern Watersnakes (NS) and Queensnakes (RS). Open points indicate Low Impact 
sites and closed points indicate High Impact sites. 
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Figure 2.5. Estimated mean abundances and 95% credible intervals for Northern 
Watersnakes (NS) and Queensnakes (RS). Open points indicate Low Impact sites and 
closed points indicate High Impact sites. 
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Figure 2.6. Species-specific estimates of Δγs and Δβs for Northern Watersnakes (NS) and 
Queensnakes (RS). Open points indicate mean Δγs values and closed points indicate 
mean Δβs values. Bands around points indicate 95% credible intervals.  
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APPENDIX A: MATRICES FOR ANALYSIS 
A.01. Queensnake encounter matrix. 
Site 
Impact 
Level 
Survey 
1 
Survey 
2 
Survey 
3 
Boone Low 0 0 0 
UT to 
Clear Low 1 2 0 
East 
Hickman High 0 2 0 
Jessamine Low 1 0 0 
North 
Elkhorn High 0 0 0 
Silver Low 1 2 0 
South 
Elkhorn High 0 2 0 
West 
Hickman High 0 0 1 
Glenns Low 2 1 0 
Griers Low 1 1 1 
Wolf Run High 0 0 0 
Clarks Run High 1 2 0 
Benson High 0 1 0 
Buchanan Low 0 0 0 
Mill High 0 1 0 
N. Fork N. 
Benson High 0 0 0 
South 
Benson Low 2 0 0 
Strodes High 1 0 0 
Tate Low 0 1 0 
Otter Low 2 0 0 
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A.02. Northern Watersnake encounter matrix. 
Site 
Impact 
Level 
Survey 
1 
Survey 
2 
Survey 
3 
Boone Low 3 0 0 
UT to 
Clear Low 1 2 0 
East 
Hickman High 0 0 0 
Jessamine Low 0 0 1 
North 
Elkhorn High 0 0 0 
Silver Low 0 0 0 
South 
Elkhorn High 1 1 0 
West 
Hickman High 0 1 0 
Glenns Low 2 1 0 
Griers Low 0 0 0 
Wolf Run High 0 0 0 
Clarks Run High 0 2 0 
Benson High 1 0 0 
Buchanan Low 0 0 0 
Mill High 2 0 0 
N. Fork N. 
Benson High 0 7 0 
South 
Benson Low 1 0 0 
Strodes High 0 0 0 
Tate Low 0 2 0 
Otter Low 3 1 0 
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APPENDIX B: PROGRAM R CODES 
B.01. R code used for Queensnake and Northern Watersnake occupancy and abundance 
analysis. 
## Load packages 
library(xtable) 
library(coda) 
 
#useOpenBUGS <- (.Platform$OS.type=="unix") 
useOpenBUGS <- TRUE 
 
## MCMC parameters 
test <- FALSE 
sensitivity <- FALSE 
#sensitivity <- TRUE 
 
if(test){ 
    n.chains <- 3 
    n.iter <- 5000 
    n.burnin <- 1000 
    n.thin <- 1 
} 
if(!test){ 
    n.chains <- 3 
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    n.iter <- 50000 
    n.burnin <- 25000 
    n.thin <- 5 
} 
 
## Read command line arguments 
if(length(commandArgs(trailingOnly=T))>0) 
    species <- as.character(commandArgs(trailingOnly=T)[1]) 
if(length(commandArgs(trailingOnly=T))==0) 
    species <- "rs" #"des.l" 
 
## Define and (if necessary) create output directory 
if(sensitivity) 
    outdir <- paste0("Results_",species,"_sensitivity") 
if(!sensitivity) 
    outdir <- paste0("Results_",species) 
if(!file.exists(outdir)) 
    dir.create(outdir) 
 
## Read input data from files 
data <- 
read.table("RunSnakeModelData08072015.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",",na.strings=c("NA
")) 
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## Remove data lines with high Bayesian p-values 
if(sensitivity){ 
    bp.vals <- read.table(file.path(paste0("Results_",species), 
                                    "bayesian_p_values_llhd.txt")) 
 
    retain.site1 <- which(bp.vals[,1]>=.10) 
    retain.site2 <- which(bp.vals[,3]>=.10) 
    retain.site3 <- which(bp.vals[,4]>=.10) 
 
    retain.site <- unique(retain.site1,retain.site2,retain.site3) 
     
    data <- data[retain.site,] 
} 
if(!sensitivity){ 
    retain.site <- 1:20 
} 
retain.obs <- 20*rep(0:2,rep(length(retain.site),3)) + retain.site 
 
## Format data 
index <- paste("c",species,1:3,sep=".") 
ymat<-as.matrix(data[,index]) 
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Impaired<-as.vector(data[,"Impaired"]) 
DOP<-as.matrix(data[,c("DOP.1","DOP.2", "DOP.3")]) 
DOP<-(DOP-mean(DOP))/sd(as.vector(DOP)) 
DOY<-as.matrix(data[,c("DOY.1","DOY.2", "DOY.3")]) 
DOY<-(DOY-mean(DOY))/sd(as.vector(DOY)) 
atemp<-as.matrix(data[,c("atemp.1","atemp.2", "atemp.3")]) 
atemp<-(atemp-mean(atemp))/sd(as.vector(atemp)) 
wtemp<-as.matrix(data[,c("wtemp.1","wtemp.2", "wtemp.3")]) 
wtemp<-(wtemp-mean(wtemp))/sd(as.vector(wtemp)) 
cloud<-as.matrix(data[,c("cloud.1","cloud.2", "cloud.3")]) 
cloud<-(cloud-mean(cloud))/sd(as.vector(cloud)) 
n.cf.ravg<-as.vector(data[,"n.cf.ravg"])  
n.cf.ravg<-(n.cf.ravg-mean(n.cf.ravg))/sd(as.vector(n.cf.ravg))   
n.cfsf.ravg<-as.vector(data[,"n.cfsf.ravg"])  
n.cfsf.ravg<-(n.cfsf.ravg-mean(n.cfsf.ravg))/sd(as.vector(n.cfsf.ravg)) 
 
## Data summary (SJB) 
occ <- (ymat>0) 
table(Impaired,apply(occ,1,sum)) 
 
## vectorize matrices to eliminate missing values (probably unecessary for this 
dataset) 
nsites = nrow(ymat) 
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nrepls = ncol(ymat) 
 
site = rep(1:nsites, nrepls) 
y = as.vector(ymat) 
ymax = apply(ymat,1,max, na.rm=T) 
DOP = as.vector(DOP) 
atemp = as.vector(atemp) 
DOY = as.vector(DOY) 
cloud = as.vector(cloud) 
wtemp = as.vector(wtemp) 
 
notmiss = !is.na(y) 
site = site[notmiss] 
y = y[notmiss] 
DOP = DOP[notmiss] 
atemp = atemp[notmiss] 
wtemp = wtemp[notmiss] 
DOY = DOY[notmiss] 
cloud = cloud[notmiss] 
 
## model specification in WinBUGS 
modelFilename <- "prBayesCov_zinf.R" 
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                                        ## arguments for bugs() 
data = list(nsites=nsites, nobs=length(y), y=y, site=site, DOP=DOP, 
atemp=atemp, DOY=DOY, 
    Impaired=Impaired, cloud=cloud, wtemp=wtemp) 
 
params = list('alpha','beta','gamma','psi','lambda', 
    'beta.diff','gamma.diff','EN','occ','N','p') 
 
inits = function() { 
    list(alpha = rnorm(6), beta=rnorm(2),gamma=rnorm(2), 
occ=1*(ymax>0),N1=ymax+1) 
} 
 
                                        ## call to bugs() 
if(!useOpenBUGS){ 
    library(R2WinBUGS) 
    fit = bugs(data, inits, params, model.file=modelFilename, 
        n.chains=n.chains, n.iter=n.iter, n.burnin=n.burnin, n.thin=n.thin, 
bugs.seed=sample(1:9999,size=1), debug=TRUE, DIC=FALSE) 
} 
if(useOpenBUGS){ 
    library(R2OpenBUGS) 
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    fit = bugs(data, inits, params, model.file=modelFilename, 
        n.chains=n.chains, n.iter=n.iter, n.burnin=n.burnin, 
        n.thin=n.thin, DIC=FALSE) 
} 
 
##### Results ##### 
 
## Traceplots 
 
plotdir <- file.path(outdir,"Plots") 
if(!file.exists(plotdir)) 
    dir.create(plotdir) 
 
## 1) Alpha 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"traceplot_alpha.pdf")) 
indexa <- grep("alpha\\[",colnames(fit$sims.matrix)) 
matplot(fit$sims.matrix[,indexa],type="l") 
dev.off() 
 
## 2) Beta 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"traceplot_beta.pdf")) 
indexb <- grep("beta\\[",colnames(fit$sims.matrix)) 
matplot(fit$sims.matrix[,indexb],type="l") 
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dev.off() 
 
## 3) Gamma 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"traceplot_gamma.pdf")) 
indexc <- grep("gamma\\[",colnames(fit$sims.matrix)) 
matplot(fit$sims.matrix[,indexc],type="l") 
dev.off() 
 
## Scatterplots 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"scatterplot_beta2_gamma2.pdf")) 
plot(fit$sims.matrix[,indexb[2]],fit$sims.matrix[,indexc[2]], 
     pch=16,cex=.5, 
     xlab=expression(beta[2]),ylab=expression(gamma[2])) 
abline(h=0,v=0) 
dev.off() 
 
nbreak <- 5 
breaks <- quantile(fit$sims.matrix[,"beta[2]"],probs=seq(0,1,length=nbreak+1)) 
 
dens <- lapply(1:nbreak,function(k){ 
    tmp <- intersect(which(fit$sims.matrix[,"beta[2]"] >= breaks[k]), 
                     which(fit$sims.matrix[,"beta[2]"] < breaks[k+1])) 
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    density(fit$sims.matrix[tmp,"gamma[2]"]) 
}) 
 
xlim <- range(sapply(dens,function(D) range(D$x))) 
ylim <- c(0,max(sapply(dens,function(D) range(D$y)))) 
 
col <- rainbow(nbreak) 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"cond_dens_plot_beta2_gamma2.pdf")) 
plot(NA,NA,xlim=xlim,ylim=ylim,xlab=expression(gamma[2]),ylab="Density") 
for(k in 1:nbreak){ 
    lines(dens[[k]],col=col[k]) 
} 
abline(h=0) 
abline(v=0,lty=2) 
legend("topright",lty=1,col=col,title=expression(beta[2]), 
       legend=paste(breaks[-(nbreak+1)],breaks[-1],sep=" to ")) 
dev.off() 
 
## GRB diagnostics 
tmp <- as.mcmc.list(lapply(1:n.chains,function(j){ 
    as.mcmc(fit$sims.array[1:(n.iter-n.burnin),j,c(indexa,indexb,indexc)]) 
})) 
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(geldiag <- gelman.diag(tmp)) 
dput(geldiag,file.path(outdir,"gelman_diagnostics.R")) 
 
## Summaries 
(summ <- summary(as.mcmc(fit$sims.matrix))) 
dput(summ,file.path(outdir,"summary.R")) 
 
## Alpha parameters (effects on logit(capture)) 
index <- grep("alpha",rownames(summ[[1]])) 
 
lim <- range(summ[[2]][index,c("2.5%","97.5%")]) 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"posterior_summ_alpha.pdf")) 
plot(summ[[1]][index,"Mean"],pch=16,ylim=lim) 
for(i in 1:length(index)){ 
    lines(rep(i,2),summ[[2]][index[i],c("2.5%","97.5%")]) 
} 
abline(h=0) 
dev.off() 
 
## Beta parameters (effects on log(abundance)) 
index <- grep("beta",rownames(summ[[1]])) 
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round(cbind(summ[[1]][index,"Mean"], 
            summ[[2]][index,c("2.5%","97.5%")]),2) 
 
lim <- range(summ[[2]][index,c("2.5%","97.5%")]) 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"posterior_summ_beta.pdf")) 
plot(summ[[1]][index,"Mean"],pch=16,ylim=lim) 
for(i in 1:length(index)){ 
    lines(rep(i,2),summ[[2]][index[i],c("2.5%","97.5%")]) 
} 
abline(h=0) 
dev.off() 
 
## Gamma parameters (effects on occupancy) 
index <- grep("gamma",rownames(summ[[1]])) 
 
round(cbind(summ[[1]][index,"Mean"], 
            summ[[2]][index,c("2.5%","97.5%")]),2) 
 
lim <- range(summ[[2]][index,c("2.5%","97.5%")]) 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"posterior_summ_gamma.pdf")) 
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plot(summ[[1]][index,"Mean"],pch=16,ylim=lim) 
for(i in 1:length(index)){ 
    lines(rep(i,2),summ[[2]][index[i],c("2.5%","97.5%")]) 
} 
abline(h=0) 
dev.off() 
 
## Occupancy 
index <- grep("occ",rownames(summ[[1]])) 
col <- c("black","red") 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"posterior_summ_occ.pdf")) 
round(cbind(summ[[1]][index,"Mean"], 
            summ[[2]][index,c("2.5%","97.5%")]),2) 
 
par(mfrow=c(1,1)) 
plot(summ[[1]][index,"Mean"],pch=16,ylim=c(0,1),col=col[Impaired+1]) 
dev.off() 
 
## Plot abundance vs Impaired status 
index <- grep("^N",rownames(summ[[1]])) 
 
ylim <- 1.3*c(0,max(summ[[2]][index,"97.5%"])) 
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pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"posterior_summ_abundance.pdf")) 
plot(retain.site,summ[[2]][index,"50%"],pch=16,col=col[Impaired+1],ylim=ylim, 
     xlab="Site",ylab="Abundance") 
for(i in 1:nsites){ 
    
lines(rep(retain.site[i],2),summ[[2]][index[i],c("2.5%","97.5%")],col=col[Impaired[i]+1]) 
} 
 
points(retain.site[data$site],data$y,col=col[Impaired+1]) 
 
legend("topright",pch=c(1,1,16,16),col=rep(col,2),ncol=2, 
       legend=c("Control--Observed","Impaired--Observed","Control--
Predicted","Impaired--Predicted")) 
dev.off() 
 
 
## Plot detection probabilities 
index <- grep("^p\\[",rownames(summ[[1]])) 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"posterior_summ_detection.pdf")) 
par(mfrow=c(1,1)) 
plot(retain.obs,summ[[1]][index,"Mean"],pch=16,ylim=c(0,1), 
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          col=rep(col[Impaired+1],4)) 
for(i in 1:(4*nsites)){ 
    lines(rep(retain.obs[i],2),summ[[2]][index[i],c("2.5%","97.5%")], 
          col=rep(col[Impaired[(i-1) %% nsites + 1]+1],4)) 
} 
 
dev.off() 
 
## Assess fit 
 
## Simulate new data 
ysim <- t(sapply(1:(n.iter-n.burnin),function(k){ 
    ## Simulate abundance 
    psi <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[1]"] + 
        Impaired * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[2]"] 
 
    lambda <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"lambda[1]"] + 
        fit$sims.matrix[k,"lambda[2]"]*Impaired 
 
    N1 <- sapply(1:nsites,function(i){ 
        n <- 0 
        while(n==0) 
            n <- rpois(1,lambda[i]) 
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        n 
    }) 
 
    N <- (runif(nsites) < psi) * N1 
 
    ## Compute capture probabilities 
    eta.p <- fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[1]"] + 
        fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[2]"] * data$DOP + 
            fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[3]"] * data$atemp + 
                fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[4]"] * data$DOY 
 
    p <- (1+exp(-eta.p))^-1 
 
    ## Simulate captures 
    y <- rbinom(4*nsites,N[data$site],p) 
})) 
 
## 1a) Variance of observations within each group 
d.sim.Impaired <- apply(ysim[,which(Impaired[data$site]==1)],1,var) 
d.sim.Control <- apply(ysim[,which(Impaired[data$site]!=1)],1,var) 
 
d.obs.Impaired <- var(data$y[which(Impaired[data$site]==1)]) 
d.obs.Control <- var(data$y[which(Impaired[data$site]!=1)]) 
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pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bp1a_Impaired.pdf")) 
plot(density(d.sim.Impaired,from=0)) 
abline(v=d.obs.Impaired,col="red") 
dev.off() 
 
bp1a.Impaired <- mean(d.sim.Impaired >= d.obs.Impaired) 
 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bp1a_control.pdf")) 
plot(density(d.sim.Control,from=0)) 
abline(v=d.obs.Control,col="red") 
dev.off() 
 
bp1a.control <- mean(d.sim.Control >= d.obs.Control) 
 
## 1b) Variance of observations within each group (max removed) 
vartrim <- function(x){ 
    tmp <- which.max(x) 
    var(x[-tmp]) 
} 
 
d.sim.Impaired <- apply(ysim[,which(Impaired[data$site]==1)],1,vartrim) 
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d.sim.Control <- apply(ysim[,which(Impaired[data$site]!=1)],1,vartrim) 
 
d.obs.Impaired <- vartrim(data$y[which(Impaired[data$site]==1)]) 
d.obs.Control <- vartrim(data$y[which(Impaired[data$site]!=1)]) 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bp1b_Impaired.pdf")) 
plot(density(d.sim.Impaired,from=0)) 
abline(v=d.obs.Impaired,col="red") 
dev.off() 
 
bp1b.Impaired <- mean(d.sim.Impaired >= d.obs.Impaired) 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bp1b_control.pdf")) 
plot(density(d.sim.Control,from=0)) 
abline(v=d.obs.Control,col="red") 
dev.off() 
 
bp1b.control <- mean(d.sim.Control >= d.obs.Control) 
 
## 2a) Maximum of observations within each group 
d.sim.Impaired <- apply(ysim[,which(Impaired[data$site]==1)],1,max) 
d.sim.Control <- apply(ysim[,which(Impaired[data$site]!=1)],1,max) 
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d.obs.Impaired <- max(data$y[which(Impaired[data$site]==1)]) 
d.obs.Control <- max(data$y[which(Impaired[data$site]!=1)]) 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bp2_Impaired.pdf")) 
hist(d.sim.Impaired,breaks=seq(-.5,max(d.sim.Impaired)+.5)) 
abline(v=d.obs.Impaired,col="red") 
dev.off() 
 
bp2.Impaired <- mean(d.sim.Impaired >= d.obs.Impaired) 
## Bayesian p-value=.196 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bp2_control.pdf")) 
hist(d.sim.Control,breaks=seq(-.5,max(d.sim.Control)+.5)) 
abline(v=d.obs.Control,col="red") 
dev.off() 
 
bp2.control <- mean(d.sim.Control >= d.obs.Control) 
 
## 2b) Second largest observation within each group 
secondmax <- function(x){ 
    tmp <- which.max(x) 
    max(x[-tmp]) 
} 
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d.sim.Impaired <- apply(ysim[,which(Impaired[data$site]==1)],1,secondmax) 
d.sim.Control <- apply(ysim[,which(Impaired[data$site]!=1)],1,secondmax) 
 
d.obs.Impaired <- secondmax(data$y[which(Impaired[data$site]==1)]) 
d.obs.Control <- secondmax(data$y[which(Impaired[data$site]!=1)]) 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bp2b_control.pdf")) 
hist(d.sim.Impaired,breaks=seq(-.5,max(d.sim.Impaired)+.5)) 
abline(v=d.obs.Impaired,col="red") 
dev.off() 
 
bp2b.Impaired <- mean(d.sim.Impaired >= d.obs.Impaired) 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bp2b_control.pdf")) 
hist(d.sim.Control,breaks=seq(-.5,max(d.sim.Control)+.5)) 
abline(v=d.obs.Control,col="red") 
dev.off() 
 
bp2b.control <- mean(d.sim.Control >= d.obs.Control) 
 
bp.vals <- rbind(c(bp1a.Impaired,bp1b.Impaired,bp2.Impaired,bp2b.Impaired), 
                 c(bp1a.control,bp1b.control,bp2.control,bp2b.control)) 
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rownames(bp.vals) <- c("Impaired","Control") 
 
write.table(format(bp.vals,digits=3,nsmall=3),sep="\t", 
            file.path(outdir,"bayesian_p_values.txt"), 
            col.names=FALSE,quote=FALSE) 
 
##### Further Goodness of Fit ##### 
 
## Compute (complete data) likelihood contributions for each observation 
 
## Component 1a: occupancy 
llhd1a.obs <- t(sapply(1:(n.iter-n.burnin),function(k){ 
    psi <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[1]"] + 
        Impaired * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[2]"] 
 
    O <- 1*(fit$sims.matrix[k,paste0("N[",1:nsites,"]")]>0) 
     
    log((1-psi)) * (1-O) + log(psi) * O 
})) 
 
llhd1a.sim <- t(sapply(1:(n.iter-n.burnin),function(k){ 
    psi <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[1]"] + 
        Impaired * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[2]"] 
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    O <- 1*(runif(nsites) < psi) 
 
    log((1-psi)) * (1-O) + log(psi) * O 
})) 
 
## round(bp.llhd1a <- apply(llhd1a.obs>llhd1a.sim,2,mean)  + 
##           .5 * apply(llhd1a.obs==llhd1a.sim,2,mean) 
##      ,3) 
 
round(bp.llhd1a <- apply(llhd1a.obs>llhd1a.sim,2,mean),3) 
 
## Component 1b: population size (Not Conditional) 
llhd1b.obs <- t(sapply(1:(n.iter-n.burnin),function(k){ 
    psi <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[1]"] + 
        Impaired * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[2]"] 
 
    lambda <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"lambda[1]"] + 
        fit$sims.matrix[k,"lambda[2]"]*Impaired 
 
    N <- fit$sims.matrix[k,paste0("N[",1:nsites,"]")] 
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    ifelse(N==0,log(1-psi),log(psi) + (dpois(N,lambda,log=TRUE) - log(1-exp(-
lambda)))) 
})) 
 
llhd1b.sim <- t(sapply(1:(n.iter-n.burnin),function(k){ 
    psi <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[1]"] + 
        Impaired * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[2]"] 
 
    lambda <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"lambda[1]"] + 
        fit$sims.matrix[k,"lambda[2]"]*Impaired 
 
    N1 <- sapply(1:nsites,function(i){ 
        n <- 0 
        while(n==0) 
            n <- rpois(1,lambda[i]) 
        n 
    }) 
 
    N <- (runif(nsites) < psi) * N1 
 
    ifelse(N==0,log(1-psi),log(psi) + (dpois(N,lambda,log=TRUE) - log(1-exp(-
lambda)))) 
})) 
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## round(bp.llhd1b <- apply(llhd1b.obs>llhd1b.sim,2,mean) + 
##           .5*apply(llhd1b.obs==llhd1b.sim,2,mean) 
##      ,3) 
 
round(bp.llhd1b <- apply(llhd1b.obs>llhd1b.sim,2,mean),3) 
 
## Component 2: captures given population size 
llhd2.obs <- t(sapply(1:(n.iter-n.burnin),function(k){ 
    eta.p <- fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[1]"] + 
        fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[2]"] * data$DOP + 
            fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[3]"] * data$atemp + 
                fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[4]"] * data$DOY 
 
    p <- (1+exp(-eta.p))^-1 
 
    N <- fit$sims.matrix[k,paste0("N[",1:nsites,"]")] 
 
    zeros <- which(N==0) 
     
    tmp <- apply(matrix(dbinom(y,N,p,log=TRUE),ncol=4),1,sum) 
 
    tmp[zeros] <- NA 
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    tmp 
})) 
 
llhd2.sim <- t(sapply(1:(n.iter-n.burnin),function(k){ 
    eta.p <- fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[1]"] + 
        fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[2]"] * data$DOP + 
            fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[3]"] * data$atemp + 
                fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[4]"] * data$DOY 
 
    p <- (1+exp(-eta.p))^-1 
 
    N <- fit$sims.matrix[k,paste0("N[",1:nsites,"]")] 
 
    zeros <- which(N==0) 
     
    y.rep <- rbinom(4*nsites,N,p) 
 
    tmp <- apply(matrix(dbinom(y.rep,N,p,log=TRUE),ncol=4),1,sum) 
 
    tmp[zeros] <- NA 
 
    tmp 
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})) 
 
## round(bp.llhd2 <- apply((llhd2.obs>llhd2.sim) + .5 * 
(llhd2.obs==llhd2.sim),2,mean,na.rm=TRUE),3) 
 
## round(bp.llhd2.tmp <- apply((llhd2.obs>=llhd2.sim),2,mean,na.rm=TRUE),3) 
 
round(bp.llhd2 <- apply((llhd2.obs>llhd2.sim),2,mean),3) 
 
## Overall 
llhd.obs <- t(sapply(1:(n.iter-n.burnin),function(k){ 
    psi <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[1]"] + 
        Impaired * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[2]"] 
 
    lambda <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"lambda[1]"] + 
        fit$sims.matrix[k,"lambda[2]"]*Impaired 
 
    N <- fit$sims.matrix[k,paste0("N[",1:nsites,"]")] 
 
    llhd1 <- ifelse(N==0,log(1-psi),log(psi) + (dpois(N,lambda,log=TRUE) - log(1-
exp(-lambda)))) 
 
    eta.p <- fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[1]"] + 
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        fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[2]"] * data$DOP + 
            fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[3]"] * data$atemp + 
                fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[4]"] * data$DOY 
 
    p <- (1+exp(-eta.p))^-1 
 
    llhd2 <- apply(matrix(dbinom(y,N,p,log=TRUE),ncol=4),1,sum) 
 
    llhd1+llhd2 
})) 
 
llhd.sim <- t(sapply(1:(n.iter-n.burnin),function(k){ 
    psi <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[1]"] + 
        Impaired * fit$sims.matrix[k,"psi[2]"] 
 
    lambda <- (1-Impaired) * fit$sims.matrix[k,"lambda[1]"] + 
        fit$sims.matrix[k,"lambda[2]"]*Impaired 
 
    N1 <- sapply(1:nsites,function(i){ 
        n <- 0 
        while(n==0) 
            n <- rpois(1,lambda[i]) 
        n 
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    }) 
 
    N <- (runif(nsites) < psi) * N1 
 
    llhd1 <- ifelse(N==0,log(1-psi),log(psi) + (dpois(N,lambda,log=TRUE) - log(1-
exp(-lambda)))) 
     
    eta.p <- fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[1]"] + 
        fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[2]"] * data$DOP + 
            fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[3]"] * data$atemp + 
                fit$sims.matrix[k,"alpha[4]"] * data$DOY 
     
    p <- (1+exp(-eta.p))^-1 
 
    y.rep <- rbinom(4*nsites,N,p) 
 
    llhd2 <- apply(matrix(dbinom(y.rep,N,p,log=TRUE),ncol=4),1,sum) 
 
    llhd1 + llhd2 
})) 
 
## round(bp.llhd <- apply((llhd.obs>llhd.sim) + .5 * 
(llhd.obs==llhd.sim),2,mean),3) 
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round(bp.llhd <- apply((llhd.obs>llhd.sim),2,mean),3) 
 
## Create table of likelihood based Bayesian p-values 
bp.llhd.tab <- cbind(bp.llhd,bp.llhd1a,bp.llhd1b,bp.llhd2) 
colnames(bp.llhd.tab) <- 
c("Overall","Occupancy","Abundance|Occupancy","Captures|Abundance") 
 
write.table(format(bp.llhd.tab,digits=3,nsmall=3),sep="\t", 
            file.path(outdir,"bayesian_p_values_llhd.txt"), 
            col.names=TRUE,quote=FALSE) 
 
## Create plot of likelihood based Bayesian p-values 
## 1) Overall 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bayesian_p_values_llhd_overall.pdf"),height=4) 
plot(bp.llhd.tab[,1],pch=16,ylim=c(0,1),xlab="Site",ylab="Bayesian P-value", 
     main="Overall") 
abline(h=c(.05,.10,.90,.95),lty=2,col="grey") 
dev.off() 
 
## 2) Abundance 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bayesian_p_values_llhd_abundance.pdf"),height=4) 
matplot(bp.llhd.tab[,3],pch=16,ylim=c(0,1),xlab="Site",ylab="Bayesian P-value", 
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        main="Abundance and Occupancy") 
abline(h=c(.05,.10,.90,.95),lty=2,col="grey") 
dev.off() 
 
## 3) Captures given abundance 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bayesian_p_values_llhd_capture.pdf"),height=4) 
matplot(bp.llhd.tab[,4],pch=16,ylim=c(0,1),xlab="Site",ylab="Bayesian P-value", 
        main="Captures Given Abundance") 
abline(h=c(.05,.10,.90,.95),lty=2,col="grey") 
dev.off() 
 
## 4) Combined plot 
pch <- c(1,16,16) 
col <- c("black","grey","black") 
 
ord <- c(which(Impaired==1),which(Impaired==0)) 
 
 
pdf(file=file.path(plotdir,"bayesian_p_values_llhd_combined.pdf"),height=4) 
matplot(bp.llhd.tab[ord,c(1,3,4)],ylim=c(0,1), 
        pch=pch,col=col, 
        xlab="Site",ylab="Bayesian P-value",axes=FALSE) 
axis(1,at=c(5,10,16,21),label=c(5,10,5,10)) 
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axis(2);box() 
abline(h=c(.05,.10),lty=2,col="black") 
abline(v=11.5) 
text(c(5.75,17.25),c(1.0,1.0),c("Impaired","Control")) 
dev.off() 
model { 
    ## Priors 
    weakprec <- 1/pow(1.6,2) 
 
    for (k in 1:2) { 
        gamma[k] ~ dnorm(0,weakprec) 
        beta[k] ~ dnorm(0,.0625)         
    } 
 
    alpha[1] ~ dnorm(0,weakprec) 
 
    for (k in 2:6) { 
        alpha[k] ~ dnorm(0,.01) 
    } 
 
    ## Abundance model 
    logit(psi[1]) <- gamma[1] 
    logit(psi[2]) <- gamma[2] 
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    log(lambda[1]) <- beta[1] 
    log(lambda[2]) <- beta[2] 
 
    for (i in 1:nsites) { 
        ## Occupancy 
        psi.site[i] <- (1-Impaired[i]) * psi[1] + 
            Impaired[i] * psi[2] 
        occ[i] ~ dbern(psi.site[i]) 
 
        ## Abundance 
        lambda.site[i] <- (1-Impaired[i]) * lambda[1] + 
            Impaired[i] * lambda[2] 
        N1[i] ~ dpois(lambda.site[i])I(1,) 
        N[i] <- occ[i] * N1[i] 
    } 
 
    ## Observation model 
    for (j in 1:nobs) { 
        eta[j] <- alpha[1] + 
            alpha[2]*DOP[j] + 
                alpha[3]*atemp[j]+ 
                    alpha[4]*DOY[j]+ 
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                                    alpha[5]*cloud[j]+ 
                                    alpha[6]*wtemp[j] 
 
        p[j] <- 1 / (1 + exp(-eta[j])) 
        y[j] ~ dbin(p[j], N[site[j]]) 
 
    } 
 
    ## Derived quantities 
    ## 1) Difference in betas 
    beta.diff <- beta[2]-beta[1] 
 
    ## 2) Difference in gammas 
    gamma.diff <- gamma[2]-gamma[1] 
 
    ## 3) Expected abundance 
    EN[1] <- psi[1] * lambda[1] * 
        exp(lambda[1])/(exp(lambda[1]) - 1) 
 
    EN[2] <- psi[2] * lambda[2] * 
        exp(lambda[2])/(exp(lambda[2]) - 1) 
} 
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APPENDIX C: MODEL ESTIMATES 
C.01. Queensnake posterior summary statistics. 
  Mean SD 
Naïve 
SE 
Time-series 
SE 
alpha1 -2.50 0.71 0.00 0.00 
alpha2 -0.20 0.28 0.00 0.00 
alpha3 -0.46 0.40 0.00 0.00 
alpha4 -0.61 0.33 0.00 0.00 
alpha5 -0.40 0.25 0.00 0.00 
alpha6 0.38 0.33 0.00 0.00 
beta1 1.92 0.65 0.00 0.00 
beta2 1.42 0.62 0.00 0.00 
gamma1 1.81 0.96 0.00 0.00 
gamma2 1.55 0.96 0.00 0.00 
psi1 0.83 0.12 0.00 0.00 
psi2 0.79 0.13 0.00 0.00 
lambda1 8.62 7.22 0.03 0.03 
lambda2 5.14 4.33 0.02 0.02 
beta.diff -0.50 0.44 0.00 0.00 
gamma.diff -0.27 1.37 0.00 0.00 
EN1 7.12 5.98 0.02 0.02 
EN2 4.14 3.42 0.01 0.01 
 
 
C.02. Northern Watersnake posterior summary statistics. 
  Mean SD 
Naïve 
SE 
Time-series 
SE 
alpha1 -3.35 0.65 0.00 0.00 
alpha2 0.63 0.36 0.00 0.00 
alpha3 -2.81 0.78 0.00 0.00 
alpha4 -1.16 0.46 0.00 0.00 
alpha5 -0.59 0.32 0.00 0.00 
alpha6 0.80 0.35 0.00 0.00 
beta1 1.50 0.48 0.00 0.00 
beta2 2.06 0.50 0.00 0.00 
gamma1 1.67 0.94 0.00 0.00 
gamma2 0.47 0.66 0.00 0.00 
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psi1 0.81 0.12 0.00 0.00 
psi2 0.61 0.14 0.00 0.00 
lambda1 5.10 3.03 0.01 0.01 
lambda2 8.96 5.12 0.02 0.02 
beta.diff 0.56 0.43 0.00 0.00 
gamma.diff -1.20 1.14 0.00 0.00 
EN1 4.19 2.52 0.01 0.01 
EN2 5.43 3.40 0.01 0.01 
 
 
C.03. Gelman-Rubin statistics. 
 
Queensnake 
Northern 
Watersnake 
  
Point 
Est. 
Upper 
CI 
Point 
Est. 
Upper 
CI 
alpha1 1.02 1.04 1.00 1.01 
alpha2 1.00 1.01 1.00 1.00 
alpha3 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
alpha4 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
alpha5 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
alpha6 1.00 1.01 1.00 1.00 
beta1 1.02 1.04 1.01 1.01 
beta2 1.04 1.09 1.01 1.02 
gamma1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
gamma2 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
mean 1.02 
 
1.01 
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